Getting Started in Pocatello

Your homework is online on a platform called Knewton|Alta. We simply refer to it as Knewton.

**You must purchase access (online or at the ISU bookstore.)** To register with Knewton, just go to the link provided on your syllabus and follow the instructions.

**Note:** A Courtesy Access is available. It provides a 14-day temporary access. Once you acquire a regular access, all your work will transfer automatically. Just select “GetCourtesy Access” (just below “Select Plan” and “Enter Code”).

Extra help:

Getting Started with Knewton for Students: https://support.knewton.com/articles/986806-getting-started-with-knewton-for-students

Knewton Tips for Students: https://support.knewton.com/articles/987205-knerd-tips-for-students